Privacy Policy
We use the information you provide to us to process your request/order only.
Your credit card information is provided to our Internet payment gateway service for you
to pay for your order and for your credit card to be charged accordingly.
If you send us feedback in any form (e.g., email, Postal Mail, Phone, comments from
event survey, etc.) where you give us a testimonial about our event, we reserve the right
to use your first name, last initial, to quote you on our web site, promotional materials,
media reviews, etc. We reserve the right to correct any spelling or change any
inappropriate language. If you do not want to be quoted, then you must request "do not
quote me" in the same message and at the same time as your testimonial.
Disclosure exceptions:
Notwithstanding the above policies, we reserve the right to disclose your personal
information to appropriate third parties if we are required to do so by law or we believe
that such action is necessary: to comply with legal processes such as a search warrant,
subpoena, or court order; to protect against misuse or unauthorized use of our website
and/or Business Name rights and property; or during emergencies, such as when we
believe someone's physical safety is at risk. Additionally, event registration information
to include name, email address, organization and, optionally, position, may be shared
with event presenters for the restricted purpose of making follow-up contacts.
Other than these exceptions, we do not share, sell, or give your personal information to
anyone, any company, any corporation, nor any entity for any reason without your
further permission. This policy & terms of use are governed by the laws of the State of
Washington.
If you ever believe that we are not following our stated policies, including, without
limitation, this Privacy Policy, you may contact us via our Contact Us page of this
website (click here)
This policy may be revised at any time without notice. By using this site, you are
agreeing to be bound by the then current version of this Privacy Policy and Terms of
Use. The most up to date version will be posted on this web site at ipma-wa.com.

